DEADLINE STUDIO
PHOTO STUDIO
Anklamer Str 38,
1. Hof, Aufgang 2, 3 Etage
10115 Berlin, Germany
contact@deadline-studio.com
+49 (30) 47375261
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FULL DAY 10h, 9 - 19h
Editorial € 350,Commercial € 450,Extra hours € 45,- /h
High voltage € 35,Final cleaning € 40,Weekend extra € 80,-
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CEILING HEIGHT
3,50m

1/2 DAY
Fitting/meeting € 200,Casting € 250,+ 16% VAT
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STUDIO
Overall area 230 m2
Photo area 140 m2
Shoot area | closed set 9 x 6 m
Ceiling height 3,5 m
Concrete floor + white plastered walls
Power supply 32 A
Dining table and seating for 10 people

HAIR & MAKEUP

GOODS LIFT

DRIVEWAY
With car directly to the goods elevator (for delivery only, no parking)
Gate entrance height 2,67m
KITCHEN
Fully equipped kitchen with stove, oven and espresso machine
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GATE ENTR A NC E HEIGHT
2,67m

DEADLINE STUDIO
INCLUSIVE EQUIPMENT
Studio management, Jiffy steamer, LOEWE sound system, JURA espresso machine and tea,
autopoles, b&w polyboards, digi-op table, softboxes, c-stands, sandbags, clamps, black background fabric
OPTIONAL
Studio, light or photo assistant, digital operator, camera, tripods, postproduction on set, proof prints, paper background
on consumption, additional equipment can be ordered on your booking from DELIGHT rental on request

CATERING ON REQUEST
Vegetarian or vegan options on request
Only one type of menu available per booking
Prices per person
COLD DRINKS
Day flat rate € 8,Selection of Fritz Cola, Bio lemonades, juices and beer
BREAKFAST
The French € 9,Croissant & bread | selection of organic marmalade | yogurt & granola served with fruits & nuts | fresh juice |
Complimentary tea and coffee
The Continental € 13,Bagel filled with cream cheese, avocado and organic egg | croissant & bread | selection of organic marmalade |
yogurt & granola served with fruits & nuts | fresh juice | fresh fruits | complimentary tea and coffee
LUNCH
The Italian € 13,Vegetarian lasagna | mixed salad
The Asian € 15,Vietnamese green curry and thai rice | vegan spring roll
The Oriental € 18,Grilled eggplant stuffed with bulgur | mushrooms | tomato sauce | labneh | israeli salad with sheep cheese |
Baklava (veggie)
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